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Harvest Reaped By Self
Styled Sorcerer In Capital
Authorities Say

j

THOMPSON RELIEVED

MODEGAHS

HOPE

631S west

OF SCHOOL DUTIES

OF DEFEATED CUBS

Principal Facing Sensational
Divorce Suit Asks for
Substitute

Connie Mack Urges His
Men to Go Into Game De¬
termined to Win

These letters singly meant nothing
Collectively they form a very menacing
document
his own request It is said Prof
De Voux was taken into custody
through the agency of Mrs Maria Reginald I Thompson principal of the
Thornberg matron of the First precinct Hamilton school and of the Franklin
school Against whop sensational
station He wee released on 51091 bond night
pending his appearance In Felice Court charges were sled yesterday by his
wife ilr Mend Thompson in a suit
this morning
floe nainteiMCnee pending between them
Hite wan Msgwrarlly
Crude Voodoos
retted ef his
tf both sehnis Mv ShgK Stunt
The poMee aar that isle mystietaMi OMSJ
was
nothing more than a erode Voodoo Ap- ¬
t
stated positively by Superto
parently it was the same aort of a per- tend nt Stuart this afternoon that
formance which Kipling chronicles in j Thompson had not resigned as be had
threatened to do and that he had not
The House of Suddhoo
De Voux sold lure charms they say been suspended
No action would beTile charms were email chamois bags t taken against him here if at all said
luitd with rusty nails bits of hair and the superintendent
until after the
ashes Twenty to one hundred dollar court disposes of his case
was the price
Prof Thompson is at his home about
A single day of business netted him I a half mile outside of Glendale iitt
Leo
according to the authorities He lives alone there but has relativesLetters which came from wellknown in the village He was not at either of
folk were found in his effects
schools yesterday or last night
i his
There is now a substitute in his place
Wants Love Returned
at both schools
One cf the most startling of all of the
Prof Thompson asked to have a sub- ¬
letters comes the detectives say from stitute put in his place indefinitely
Mr Stuart
because
said he
a woman Mrs 1
a clerk in one of said that
it would be better for the wel
the Government departments She de felt
fare of the school for him to be superdares that she wishes a return of love ceded there until the charges preferred
against him by his wife are disposed of
from one of the department chiefs
I agreed with him I have not reOne of the letters from this woman and
ceived from any
of an inten ¬
tell the seer that sh can come Sunday tion on his part intimation
to sever his connection
when site Is at Sunday School
and with the school
continuesSecretary of the oBard of Ed- ¬
ucation
I dont know bust how to work
said he had seen noth ¬
my deter comforter Something seems
of
communication from Mr
Thompson
to be dotoe in his mind
She then
Mrs Thompson flied a suit against
recites a trip with the official to the
her husband for maintenance for her-¬
Public Library where she tells how
self and child last week She avers that
he has held her hand on one cf the
he has not contributed to her support
balconies
She is now living at
These are but samples
The letters since last fall
hundreds of them come from all over 516 Sixth street northeast
Thompson has until next Fridj
to
the world London Paris New York
Washington Chicago are represented show cause why he should not supas are cities and towns in Mai laJMl port his family
Virginia Wisconsin Ohio Utah and
scores of other Stats
paver
negroes in
From
GAR
Alexandria to names with which to con ¬ I
jure in the social world his clientele
tease drawn and In sharp contrast with
letters which are carefully guarded
the police until their contents can be
sifted and their contents may never be
FOR ANACOSTIANS
repealed because of the disaster it could
CRise Is one from an old nero in Alex-¬
andria He pleads with De Voux to let
him skip one iwiynrent for a love charm
end tells the seer that he has been sick
an 3 out of work for some time
District Commission Orders
From Alexandria where the man is
thought to have had many clients seine
More Cars In Rush
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HAVANA IN PANIC

CUPID DECIMATES

WITH 100 NOW DEAD

TEACHERS RANKS

Hurricane Forming South of
Jamaica May Complete De ¬
struction In Cuban City

School Teacher Wives All

The order is effective October 24 and
provides that the Washington RaIlway
and Electric Company shall operate Varween Ninth and F streets northwest
and Anacostia south and east bound
cars each having a setting capacity of
not less than thirtyfour adults on a
headway of not more than twoandonu
half minutes leaving Ninth and F
streets northwest and Anacostla south
and east bound cars each having a seating capacity of not less than thirtyfour
adults on a headway of not more than
minutes
Ninth
and F streets northwest alternate cars
to pass over the Center Market route
and the Union Station route between
the hours of 430 p m and 5 p m and
< p m and 830 p m
on all days ex ¬
dng Sundays and holidaysseven
to
eight minutes on tho
of from
Union Station dine and six minutes on
the Center Market line
It was said at the office of the Dis- ¬ I
trict commission this afternoon that
the order was issued after an investi
potion by H C Eddy the
to the conditions complained of by
Ute Anaoostla citizens
It was also
said that the Washington Railway and
Blectrie Company would comply with
the
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Quaker fans feel
but dont express it much Naturally
the home fork are full of enthusiasm
things over the brave way the
I and
Athletics youngsters stood up under
fire yesterday but our statement that
It was a most ordinary ball game
j
goes as it lays They did all that
was expected of them and they are
wages for it We are
I getting good
not here to see a series for the cbam
of northeast Washington
t
but of the world earl it
up to the
i contenders
to furnish a
eJasa
game of real baseball
Both teams were on the field early
end the game started promptly at 2
j
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Lapp Has His Delivery
Lapp is the regular catcher for
Co itnb8 sad handles his delivery today
but the sentJmaat te to send Ira Thom
as back Ira has been going stoat as
a reoogaLaed second rater ror years
but he came into his own yesterday
and the demure softtoned Quaker fans
want to see him keep on catching until
be blows up or makes a permanent

I

complaint

Ttekcr

I

reputation
Dygert was pitching and Donahue
Continued on Tenth Paso
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TIDE TABLE
Today High tide 7
a m and 7 46
p m low t
14a a JIL and 181 p m
tide J a m and
Tomorrow
837 p m tow tide 258 a m and 235
p m
CONDITION OF THE WAT1BK
Y W
HARPBRS
Out 18
Both rivers clear this morning

Buy The Times Baseball Edition This Afternoon
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COMPLETE Account of the Championship Game
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Iowa far out of Its eouMe stfte
ported off
sttucket tilt Sunday
From tt4C p m Sunday new Cap
tain Downs message was received
after nun today U e Ads utic
had been swept from wireless stations
tons the coast TIM America was last
bead of oft gasconset Mass At 1±
diode Sunday afternoon Wireless Operator Gina in the Marconi Companys
tation at SFarnoonet neat a query dt
reeled to the America asking tt all on
board were well The reply very feeble
and indistinct came
consisted
of the stogie word Tee
It was then
estimated that the America was 1M to
300 miles east of the Massachusetts
coast although her exact location was
At that time sad alum the 1ftther

sboc

bureaus have
weather off
the Atlantic seaboard mtM
with
excep ¬
tion of an electric trtorm the
oft Sable
Island loll riles off the Nova
Scotfe
laat

Although no official advice have
received as to bow the balloon been
was
wrecked it is believed that it feU a
victim of the Sable Island
electrical
storm and was wrecked m a tempest
of
lightning and IIbar
tr
winds
America had evidently been blown
ouR far to sea and
down put
the gateway to barbvrdrifts
beyond tM Bo6t aa a
southftft fnofts
It was reportd ne damage had
bass seas sad no mention was
of
bad weather At noon Sunday made
the last
m age from the
stated
that
e
he was southwest of
Nantucket The America was
equipped
with all instruments used by navigat
ors and
specially constructed
was a meter for the fore ¬
casting these
weather
plan was to turn the
America
ward
weather be
came too dangerouslyif the
threatening As
vents aave
believed
that the America was takenis unawares
by the storm late Sunday tad his been
drifting about In the air m the mercy
of the winds ever since
The fact tint the wireless instruments
were working
o the America today
¬
t the balloon has been in
n
for
through the agency
of her wireless
although
thought that
Operator Sack
I
husbanded the precious electric
jute
and did not send caws for fc to
except at
intervals
The weather off the coast an
the
Atlantic seaboard has been foggy and
It fa considered probable
Weltman
did not know exactly where he was
1

BIG BALLOONS RACE

drifting

ACROSS THE LAKES

All Dirigible Reewie Brakes
Judging frdm the information received
It is believed VeUmaa has broken all

dirigible balloon records
According to captain Downs report
America warn in tie air seventytwo

bouts

left Atlantic City at I oclock
Sunday morning it was almost
three
t
at the crew were aloft Captain
Down stated that he first sighted the
America at i a m
although the
was maneuvering
wind cur¬
rents for
before the me
were
taken
off
ST LOUIS Oct IS Of the ton bal- ¬
The old record for continuous flight
loons which started front St Xouis was
made on May tt
by
yesterday la the international
Zeppelin who remained aloft for Count
seven
boars WeUman nearly doubled
race for the Gordon Bennett sup six
this
were heard from early today
Owe of the Mg gas hags the Million
Club of St Louts was conHetled to
tend SOX miles north of Ratine Wto
at 1 oclock Plot Von Phal it is be
Paved was afraid to eyes the Jake
Alfred Le Blancs French balloon
passed over ZIon City Ill
at IJA BY FALL OF
oclock this morning Le Blame was
t
traveling In a north eaoterly direction
before a strong brave He dropped a
note saying that all was well
Five balloons were sighted msr Mil- ¬ Except to learn through press dis- ¬
waukee They were selling at a height patches that the new Portuguese re
pub c had aooosaed his tttfe Vtecount
of about SMO feet
Balloon experts here said today that de Atte Portuguese minister doesnt
whether he Is either a viscount or
the course taken by the bafloojs wa aknow
tolaister
y beea Since
the beat that could Have
K
Manuel and the royal
taken After sailing to the west for a t family fled
rrnm the guns which
bom ¬
to barded the palace
short distance the gas bags
the northeast and from the
of later hw received no Portuguese min ¬¬
evident
it is
from Lis
those this
all are
bound straight for the Canadian border hon The new government Is taking its
with
that across tile time m
Aeronauts
while
viscount ands his situation dally belakes on the Canadian side there is a the
stroror eastern current that will carry coming more prePle
viscount dislikes to discuss the
a balloon to the Atlantic coast
was
this route that Capt Eugene Honeywell matter and is
most of loin time
sought on IL trial ftiCbt evenJ JDOCa IIf at the Metropolitan Club
What his
ago and It would cane JIO nrpl18e If Maas wID be Ia the event tin
the aeronauts strike tb1a eurTeDt tur n concerning die abolishment of Msrumor
title
increase the longdistance JIIgbt record j Nt true
has not lattmatoa

ibises

TITLE NIPPED OFF

THRONE

lax

Score by Innings of

FOR A

I

Island
This report haeter was bettered to
leave been titre to the winless opettaernr
OH tin Mesaba mtertMrfte
a dispatch
from the Hustle Olar The note wnoxe
the airsMp was pitied uu Is about baKAxw F 1nteea SamAa teat Caps BW

Five Contestants for Bennett
Trophy Reported Headed
for Canada
their onthusiaaa

SERVICE

The District Electric Railway Com
mission has issued an order for better
service on tbe Anacostia line during the
rush hours of the afternoon
The silos of the commission is in
line with the desires of residents ofAnacostia who through the Anacostia
Citizens Association recently filed a

lit
Zimmerman
StcAaleldt

The news of the rescue Dame to lids
cky QIl Use btels eC a report fans the
steamer Xesaba that the ir marl6a
tots Ud succeeded Ja rachiog t9ttble

yea

Rage This Fall Says
Supt Stuart

BULLETIN
If the activity In the matrimonial
ST AUGUSTINE Fla Oct 18 It market continues we wit be ept busy
is impossible to estimate the number making new teacher appointments this
of dead down the coast in this after¬ winter
noons storm The hurricane is raging This statement was tame today by
with fearful velocity A large part of Superintedent of Schools Stuart who is
the business section of this city is un preparing new names to submit to the
der wafer The storm tide is the high- j Board of Education tomorrow to Mi vacancies left by young women teachers
est in sixteen years
who have been married this fall
Ten teachers have married since the
j HAVANA Oct IS With more than
Mtt estimated dead and a property loss I board last met
said Mr Stuart There
believed to amount to millions of dol ¬ seems to be an unusual demand for
lars from the two terrinc hurricanes school teacher wives this winter We
that have swept Cuba in the past froelc are glad to see theee young women get- ¬
a third hurricane of equal intensity to ting along in the worid though we are
the first two Is said to be forming sorry to lose their services
south of Jamaica Havana is in the
The large number of marriages provedthroes of panic The last two gales a boon to the Normal School graduates
have done incalcuable damage and a j who saw no hopes of getting positions
third may beggar the island
this wlater As a result ef Cupid s
The second gale has about died down tnarkmanship thirtythree
of the eighty
but communication with interior points
j
three graduates who faced the winter
Is still cut off Shipping all along
the
coast has
terribly
it Is with the prospect of no appointment
feared that many
have been lost j will be brought Into service if the board
confirms Mr Stuarts recommendations s
Continued on Fifth Page
tomorrow
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Captain Downs later notified him company that the
Trent would arrive in New York tomorrow According to
the description given by him of the disaster to the airship
she was abandoned abcmt 230 miles north by east of Cape
Hatteras
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By THOMAS S RICE
SH1BE
PARK
PHmLWHJHTA
Oct IS Fin and hot here today just
the weather for baseball and things
with straws In them Kverybody with
the price s taking both
Much more aatmaUoit was notices ble
outside the grounds today than yester
day and was due to the Athletics wtn
fling the opener The Philadelphia fare so enthused they are beglanin to
make a fuss like a noise when the bold
Athletics turn oft something good lapractice but on the whole they are the
most sedate rooters aver seen away
from an amateur cricket game at an
BAgtfait country club
The afwrnopn
papers yesterday spoke at length of
fans cheering the violets fur two hours
after the downfall of the Cubs put a
copper on that rAttle more su
was paid to the feat than to sa Ogo
KepttbHcaa getting a job as consul to a
fat post
Quaker Fans Enthuse

At the top is shown the crowds of people that swarmed the house tope
overlooking the ball park Admission to these pointS of vantage cost from
one dollar up
In the lower picture is shown the rival first basemen Frank Chance
and Harry Davis shaking bands end wishing each other defeat
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position this morning of the West
Indian hurricane cannot be d dnitel y
determined as all wires are town in
the Florida peninsula south of Jackson
from Tampa
lille o
Jupitc r and Key West are missing The
center however is probably near Tampa The winds are
becoming
high as far North as the South Carolina
coast The storm
to be moving
dangerous
and
northnortheastward
gales are indicated for the south Atlan- ¬
tic probably extending northward to
next twelve to
hours
FORECAST FOR THE DISTRICT
tonight
Wednesday
partly
cloud
not much
In tempera ¬
ture northeasterly winds increasing

NEW YORK Oct IB A wireJess dispatch from the
Royal Mail steamer Trent Bermuda to New York
received
here this afternoon of the dirigible btliooa
The following wireless dispatch to the officials of the
company was received from Captain Downs this afternoonAt 5 a m today sighted Wellaians airship America
in distress
Signaled by Morse code that she DeqU red assistance
and help After three hours of maHenveriog and fresh
winds blowing got WeOman with his entire crew and cat
They are all noW safe on board All are welL The
America was abandoned in latitude 3543 north longitude

Via

them

REPORTT-

AT SEA WITH CREW
AND MASCOT CAT

Royal Mail Steamer Trent Captain Downs Reports Find
ing of Helpless Aerial Navigators
Expected
i
to Arrive In New York Tomorrow

When LeGit DC Voux selfstyled am
corer mystic and scar threw bIB net
in Washington he captured suckers
and
sheopheads
aplenty and some
few goldfish
The geMflah men and women of
wealth and social standing in Wash ¬
Ingtontoday are squirming
Having foolishly confided details of
their domestic infelicity to paper and
intrusted the paPer to the seer the poor
goldfish who were unwary enough to
be caught by the supposed efficacy of
a charm composed of a lock of hair
and some ashes In a chamois bag are
having some very unhappy moments
Letters Guarded
The police have the letters They are
being guarded very closely however
aWl It Is unpleasant the goldfish think
to even surmise what the result would
be If theee letters were made public
Singly and without knowledge that
some of their friends had appealed u
De Voux who was arrested yesterday
and this morning taken to Police Court
Where the charge of larceny by trick
was continued these prominent men
and women wrote to the sorcerer te aid
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ALMOST DUE EAST OF CAPE HATTERAS
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Disabled Airship Is Abandoned When Bermuda Liner
Comes to Aid of Aeronauts Who Started for
Europe

i

DAMAGING LETTERS
ARE HELD BY POLICE
Rich
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OF DEPOSED SEEA
Goldfish In Leon de Vouxs
Catch Squirm With Or
dinary Succors
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